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ABSTRACT
Optical surfaces, which are exposed to outdoor environmental conditions, are sus-
ceptible to dust deposition. Sunlight incident on the surface of photovoltaic (PV)
modules is attenuated by the dust layer accumulation on the front surface of the
modules. Energy-yield decrease by dust layer accumulation, called soiling losses, can
be 5 to 40 percent annually unless the modules are cleaned frequently. Cleaning the
optical surface with water is generally used in solar plants, which causes an unsus-
tainable demand for freshwater in semi-arid and desert areas. Adhesion of soil on
the front surface of solar collectors plays a major role in the cleaning process. For
low water cleaning, the module surface is often coated with an anti-soiling coating.
If the surface is made hydrophilic, water can wet the surface most effectively making
the cleaning process efficient, but requiring a low amount of water. If the surface is
made hydrophobic, the surface energy is decreased reducing the adhesion force; the
cleaning can be performed even with a lesser amount of water or with an application
of an external removal force, such as wind. Major problems with the application of
anti-soiling coatings are their environmental durability, poor adhesion of the coating
on the surface and low resistance to abrasion. Since the removal of dust still requires
spraying of water to the PV modules, the coatings get removed within a short period.
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Similarly, another dust removal method that does not require water for cleaning PV
modules, is the Electrodynamic Screen (EDS) film, which consists of series of parallel
transparent electrodes embedded within two transparent dielectric films and lami-
nated on the surface of the solar collectors. When the electrodes are activated film by
applied voltage pulses there will be a traveling electric field on the EDS surface, then
the dust particles on the film surface gets charged electrostatically and are removed
by Coulomb forces applied by the electric field. The EDS film application is an effec-
tive removal of the dust particles from the PV module surface without requiring any
water or mechanical forces. However, the applied Coulomb force cannot overcome
the dust adhesion force when the particles are smaller than 2 µm in diameter or if
the capillary adhesion forces are present because of the high humidity environment.
The objective of the thesis is to decrease the particle adhesion forces of the EDS
film surface by the application of a hydrophobic coating so that the dust removal
efficiency is enhanced for moving small particles. To improve EDS film based dust-
removal performance it is necessary to have the coating non-conductive and optically
transparent and hydrophobic for the effective application electrostatic removal mech-
anisms. The hydrophobic coating would reduce the surface energy and hence the
dust adhesion force, assisting the self-cleaning effect, which would not require any
water consumption. Since water-based cleaning is no longer needed for dust removal
when the EDS film surface is modified with hydrophobic surface properties, the dura-
bility of the coating would improve. We describe here a synthesis of a hydrophobic
fluorinated silicon oxide nanoparticle coating on the EDS films for enhancing the
self-cleaning function of solar collectors. We used dip-coating method to apply a
single-layer hydrophobic silicon oxide nanoparticle film with a large static water con-
tact angle on the EDS film surface. silicon oxide was prepared by the sol-gel method
using Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) and ammonium hydroxide as a precursor and
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a catalyst. The suspension was treated with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APS)
and 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecyltriethoxysilane (FAS-17) to modify the surface of the
coating, which greatly improved the hydrophobicity, and thus gave the coating the
desired self-cleaning property. We used polyurethane (PU) as a binder between the
substrate and coating to enhance the durability of the film in outdoors applications.
Experimental data on the optical transmittance, adhesion of the hydrophobic film on
the glass surface of the EDS film, and the dust removal efficiency are presented. The
average optical transmission efficiency (TE) decreased from 93.43 to 89.78 percent
and the output power restoration (OPR) of the solar panels laminated with EDS
film with SH coating increased from 98.3 to 99.19 percent. Possible improvements
to the hydrophobic coating process and its durability and future research needs are
discussed.
viii
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Introduction
1.1 Hypothesis
Solar energy conversion process, such as the photovoltaic (PV) method used in the
desert, in today’s technology inevitably faces the problem of dust accumulation on the
solar panel surfaces. Timely cleaning with water is one way to solve the soiling losses
problem. However, the water shortages in the desert area limit the use of this method.
In this case, using EDS technology can be a possible alternative to replace the water
cleaning method. The Electrodynamic screen (EDS) film is a self-cleaning technology
that uses electrostatic force to clean solar panel surfaces without any water waist or
manual labor
(1)
. The dust particles on the EDS surface are charged electrostatically
by an applied electric field and repelled by the Coulomb force. Unfortunately, the
electrostatic force may not be strong enough to remove dust particles with a diameter
smaller than 2 µm. In order to improve EDS dust-removal efficiency, a hydrophobic
coating can be applied on the EDS surface to decrease the adhesion force between
small-sized dust particles and surface. And then, the electrostatic force may achieve
enough strength to remove the dust.
Hydrophobic surface technology derived from nature has attracted considerable
attention over the last few decades. Many surfaces in nature exhibit hydrophobic
property, such as the wings of butterflies
(2)
and the leaves of plants
(3)
. There are many
applications of this technology, like anti-corrosion by decreasing dust adhesion force
on the hydrophobic coating
(4)
; anti-fogging by changing surface structure roughness
(5)
;
2pharmaceutical
(6)
; water collection
(7)
.Among these applications, the anti-soiling prop-
erty deserves our attention because it can develop a self-cleaning property which is
very important for solar systems working in desert surroundings.
Extensive research works have been reported on the fabrication methods of durable
hydrophobic coating surfaces. The methods include laser treatment by using nanosec-
ond laser texturing technology
(8)
; electrochemical template preparation method by
using a computer-controlled electrochemical analyzer
(9)
; sputtering method by using
a aluminum (Al) sputtering
(10)
; electrohydrodynamics technique by using a one-step
electrospinning method
(11)
; sol-gel method by using dip-coating method
(12)
; and va-
por deposition method by using chemical vapour deposition (CVD) technology
(13)
.
Nevertheless, some of the fabrication techniques are limited in the application due to
their high cost and long production cycle. Also, much research has been working on
understanding of the poor durability property of hydrophobic coating. Some methods
have been proposed, like using cellulose fabric
(14)
, glass-like matrix
(15)
, epoxy resin
(16)
,
and other commercially acquired chemicals.
Among these methods, the sol-gel method is the most effective and practical way
to apply hydrophobic coating on the surfaces. The simple but effective fabrication
process makes the sol-gel method become the most attractive method for the EDS
system among all the technologies mentioned above.
1.2 Sol-gel solution and sol-gel film
The sol-gel method is a way in which a compound containing a highly chemically
active component is dissolved by a solution to form a sol or a gel, and then heat-
treated to form an oxide or other solid compounds
(17)
. Sols are the dispersion of
colloidal particles in a liquid and colloids are solid particles with diameters of 1-100
nm. Gels are interconnected, rigid networks with pores of submicrometer dimen-
3sions and polymeric chains whose average length is higher than a micrometer
(18)
.
This method is widely used in the synthesis of nano-particle coating
(19)
. Sol-gel pro-
cessing offers many advantages, including low processing temperature and molecular
level homogeneity distribution
(20)
. Here we introduce a simple and effective synthesis
method to synthesis sol-gel monoliths: hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions of
alkoxide precursors followed by aging and drying under ambient atmospheres. An
interconnected 3D network may form a gel by the simultaneous hydrolysis and poly-
condensation reactions of a precursor. This method may be divided into hydrolysis
reaction and polycondensation reaction:
Hydrolysis reaction:
M(OR)4 + xH2O = M(OR)4−x(OH)x + xROH
Polycondensation reaction:
M(OR)4−x(OH)x + M(OR)4−x(OH)x = (OR)4−x(OH)x−1M-O-M(OR)4−x(OH)x−1
+ H2O
Where the M(OR)4 is the metal alkoxide precursor, organic solvents may be used
to dissolve the precursors and catalysts are often added to promote hydrolysis and
polycondensation reactions. Such as Si(OR)4 , where R may be CH3 , C2H5 , or C3H7 ,
is hydrolyzed by mixing with water and organic solvent. Then add some catalysts
like NH3•H2O to adjust the PH value. Then the reaction may happen as:
Si(OCH3)4 + 4H2O=Si(OH)4 + 4CH3OH
Then the polycondensiton reaction happens:
Si(OH)4 + Si(OH)4=(HO)3Si-O-Si(OH)3 + H2O
Hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions are both multiple-step processes oc-
curring in parallel. Besides, both reactions can be reversible. Condensation results
in the formation of nano-scale clusters of metal oxides or hydroxides process, often
happened with organic groups embedded or attached to them. These organic groups
4may be due to incomplete hydrolysis or introduced as non-hydrolyzable organic lig-
ands. When sufficient interconnected Si-O-Si bonds are formed in a region, they
respond cooperatively as a sol. The size of the sol particles and the cross-linking
within the particles depend upon the PH value and other factors. But the size of the
final nano-scale clusters can be tailored by multiple factors, like the PH value of the
sol-gel solution, aging time, drying time, temperature and other factors.
After we get the sol-gel solution, we need to apply it to the substrate to get
the sol-gel film. The most commonly used method for sol-gel film deposition is the
dip-coating method
(21)
.
1.3 Dip-coating method
The dip-coating method is depositing a uniform thin film of liquid for solidification
into a coating on a substrate
(22)
. The substrate immersed in a solution is withdrawn
at a constant speed. As the substrate is withdrawing, a layer of the solution will
be left on the surface. After the drying process at a specific temperature, a coating
will be formed on the film. Coating thickness and uniformity can be sensitive to
viscosity, withdrawal speed, the density of the sol-gel solution, gravitational force,
flow conditions in the liquid bath, and gas overhead. The faster the substrate is
withdrawn, the thicker the film deposited
(23)
. Here we give an equation for the film
thickness, H:
H = c
√
ηU/ρg
Where the η is the viscosity, U is the withdrawal speed, ρ is the density of the
sol-gel solution and c is the constant
(24)
. Figure 1.1 illustrates various stages of the
dip-coating process:
It should be noted that the equation of the thickness does not account for any
5Immersion Drainage Evaporation
Figure 1·1: Dip-coating Process
continuous reactions happening in the sol on the substrate, including the polycon-
densation reaction between the nano-clusters dispersed in the sol and the evaporation
process of the sol liquid. This means the thickness equation above only accounts for
the instant length when unplugged from the sol-gel solution. Usually, the thickness
of a dip-coating film is in the range of 50-500 nm
(25)
.
1.4 Hydrophobic property
In order to achieve hydrophobic property of the substrate, we need to decrease the
surface energy. Atoms or molecules on a solid surface possess fewer nearest neighbors
than the central atoms; thus, they have unsatisfied bonds exposed to the surface.
These surface atoms and molecules are under an inwardly directed force, and the
bond distance between the surface atoms and the subsurface atoms is smaller than
the standard bond distance in bulk material. When the solid atoms or molecules
are relatively small such a shrinking distance in bond length between the surface and
interior atoms becomes significant. The specific free energy per unit area of a material
is due to the existence of the shrinking distance between the surface and bulk atoms.
The higher the surface energy becomes, the lower the hydrophobic property is. There
are two approaches to decrease the surface energy in order to construct a hydrophobic
6property. One is using some chemicals, like polymers, to treat the surface, and the
other one is changing the surface morphology as a macro-nano structure.
For the first approach, we introduce some new surface-modified components: due
to the small atomic radius and the highest electro-negativity among all atoms, fluorine
is the most productive element for decreasing the surface energy. It forms a stable
covalent bond which will decrease the surface energy effectively. Previous literature
reported that the surface free energy increases when fluorine is replaced by other
elements such as H and C and predicted that the closest hexagonal packing of -CF3
groups on the surface would give the lowest surface energy of the materials
(26)
. Thus
the more fluorine elements are constructing on the surface, the surface energy will be
reduced more..
The second method is to increase the roughness of the surface morphology and
create a macro-nano structure. Usually, liquids exhibit either the Wenzel wetting
state or the Cassie-Baxter wetting state of nano-stractured surface showed below:
Wenzel state Cassie-Baxter state
Figure 1·2: Liquid states on hydrophobic surface
In Wenzel state, the liquid on the surface enters the grooves, resulting in an in-
creased contact surface area, and thus, increased nominal or apparent surface energy.
According to Young’s equation, the contact angle needs to increase accordingly to
balance the enlarged surface energy between the solid substrate and liquid droplet.
The relationship is followed by
(27)
:
7cosθrough = rcosθtrue
Where θrough is the contact angle of the rough surface, θtrue is the contact angle of a
flat surface with special surface chemistry, and r is the ratio of actual to the projected
surface area. The equation shows that contact angle on flat surfaces smaller than 90◦
decreases with the increase of the roughness, while if θtrue is greater than 90
◦, θrough
increases when the roughness enhances. In Cassie-Baxter state, there will be some air
trapped in the grooves between surface features and forms a composite surface-air-
liquid system. In this situation a larger contact angle θrough compared to the contact
angle θtrue with a flat surface will be formed
(28)
:
cosθrough = f − 1 + fcosθtrue
where f represents the fraction of the solid surface contact with liquid to the entire
composite surface beneath the liquid.
1.5 Film components
For the materials used for the hydrophobic coating, nano-scale semiconductor materi-
als, like SiO2 , TiO2 , or ZnO, are always being considered as good surface components
for preparation. Some important properties of these three common materials are list
below in Table 1.1
(29) (30) (31)
:
Table 1.1: Properties of common materials
Materials refractive index hardness (GPa) electrical resistivity (Ω• cm)
SiO2 1.5 9 10
18
ZnO 2.0 5 28
TiO2 2.1 4.8 10
The silica is one of the most widely used in technology hydrophobic materials
which has a very high potential for technological applications, because it is inexpen-
8sive, provides high values of contact angle being deposited on substrates, and reveals a
chemical affinity to many engineering materials, securing high adhesion of the coating
to the material surface. From the table above, among the three common hydrophobic
materials, the silica has the highest hardness and electrical resistivity. The excel-
lent hardness property makes the deposition of SiO2 films on a glass surface reduces
plastic deformation and then decreases the crack initiation and propagation on the
substrate. Based on the principle of the electrodynamic screen (EDS) technology,
the dust particles on the surface are charged electrostatically by an applied electric
field and are repelled by Coulomb force The hydrophobic coating on the EDS surface
must have a high electrical resistivity in order to repel the particles by Coulomb force.
Thus the other two components, TiO2 and ZnO are excluded from the possible list of
materials. Finally, we choose the SiO2 as the primary material for the hydrophobic
coating.
It should be noted that before functionalizing the silica on the EDS film surface, a
binding agent is necessary to be applied on the substrate to enhance the adhesion be-
tween coatings. The binder can be used as a base matrix to allow hydrophobic chem-
ical components to be embedded into the adhesive layer first and then enhances the
hydrophobicity. Several commercially available polymer and epoxy-based clear coat
binders can be used
(32)
. Here we choose a commercially available polyurethane clear
coat as a binder. The binder will be applied on the EDS surface by the spray-coating
method after the cleaning process of the substrate. After that, we can construct
nano-structure fluoride-based silica as we talked before on the binder.
9Chapter 2
Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), anhydrous ethanol (EtOH, 98%), ammonium hy-
droxide (NH3•H2O), deionized water (H2O), acetone, 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
(APS, 99%), 1H, 1H, 2H, 2H-perfluorodecyltriethoxysilane (FAS-17, 97%) were pur-
chased from Alfa Aesar. A polyurethane clear coat was purchased from Amazon. All
reagents are used as received.
2.2 Preparation of polyurethane binder
Before constructing the nano-structure fluoride-based silica, we apply a polyurethane
film on the substrate. The EDS film samples were first cleaned by a plasma ashing
process; then, we deposited polyurethane on the clean substrate evenly by spray-
coating technology. After spraying, we put the samples into the heating oven at
about 80◦C for 3 min to solidify the polyurethane on the surface. The heating time
should not be too long to prevent the polyurethane from complete solidification on
the base.
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2.3 Preparation of sol-gel and nano-structure silica coating
on binder
Tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), anhydrous ethanol (EtOH), ammonium hydroxide
(NH3•H2O) and deionized water (H2O) with the volume ratio of 1 : 4 : 0.05 : 0.05
were mixed and stirred for 1h, the total volume of the solution was 500 ml. Then
put the solution into a container and let it stand for seven days for aging process.
During this process the nano-cluster will be formed with a special size. Then we get
the sol with nano-clusters in a special size. The sol-gel film was then applied on the
substrate with a polyurethane coat by the dip-coating method, then heated to 80C
and kept for 1h to dry the sol-gel coating. Finally, a nano-structure silica film will be
formed on the substrate.
2.4 Surface fluorination treatment
As we discussed before, in order to make the surface hydrophobic, it is necessary to use
fluorine to modify with the silica surface. First, 3.2 ml of 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
(APS) was added to the 400 ml ethanol solution. Then the mixtures were mag-
netically stirred for one hour as solution A. Then similarly, 3.2 ml of 1H, 1H, 2H,
2H-perfluorodecyltriethoxysilane (FAS-17, 97%) was added into the 400 ml ethanol
solution, and then the mixtures were magnetically stirred for one hour as solution B.
Finally, we use dip-coating method to treat the surface of EDS as following process.
The prepared samples were dipped in the solution A for 30 s and then withdrawn at
a constant speed to create a liquid film on the slide. The coated samples were then
placed in a heating platform at 80◦C for 3 min to evaporate the solvent. Then the
APS would be attached to the silica nano-structure surface. Finally, we dipped the
slides into solution B for 30 s and then also withdrawn at a constant speed, put the
coated samples into a heating oven at 80◦C for two hours to evaporate the solvent. Af-
11
ter the drying process was completed, we got a transparent, durable, non-conductive
hydrophobic coating on the EDS surface.
12
Chapter 3
Results and discussion
First, we use the sol-gel method to prepare the silica nanostructure film on the clean
substrate with polyurethane coating on it. Under the catalysis of ammonium hy-
droxide (NH3•H2O), the hydrolysis and poly-condensation reactions would happen.
Because the condensation process has a high rate, the reactions tend to generate
spherical Si(OH)4 particles, which is illustrated below:
Figure 3·1: Sol-gel film formation process
We then applied the dip-coating method to coat the substrate with the sol-gel
film on the substrate as shown in Figure 3.1. During the drying process, the solvent
will be evaporated leaving a layer of a nano-structure silica film on the substrate.
The silica film will have a large amount of hydroxyl groups attend on silica particles
13
on the surface. These hydroxyl groups quickly absorb H2O from the atmosphere and
then became a hydrophilic coating. In order to maintain a hydrophobic property,
we need to reduce the amount of these –OH groups and replace them with fluorine
element. Now we use APS and FAS to modify the silica surface then the coating will
show a hydrophobic property.
As mentioned before, the silane coupling agent, one 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
(APS, 99%) molecule contains one organic and three hydrolyzable substituents. When
APS is dissolved into ethanol solution, ethoxy groups of APS will immediately hy-
drolyze and generate three hydroxyl groups on each molecule. Similarly, when adding
FAS into the ethanol solution, the ethoxy groups will also immediately hydrolyze and
form hydroxyl groups on each molecule. As illustrated below:
Figure 3·2: Hydrolysis process of FAS
Then we first dip the substrate into solution A, which contains APS, and then
put the substrate into solution B, which contains FAS. The hydroxyl groups in the
APS particles will link to the hydroxyl groups on the surface of the nano-structured
coating, and then to the fluoride-based silica (FAS), which is exposed to a large
number of hydroxyl groups by hydrolysis. The effect of the APS is a connecting
14
Figure 3·3: Hydrolysis process of APS
bridge between nano-structural silica film and fluoride-based silica. Besides, by using
APS, the coating can glue more fluoride-based silica, FAS molecules, on the surface
than coating without APS, which leads to a better hydrophobic property of the film.
As a result, the coating will be covered by the formed poly-APS which links to FAS.
The use of polyurethane (PU) as a binder and underlying matrix for the hydrophobic
coating system increases the durability of the layer. Both of the coating and the
binder are non-conductive, which means they will not adversely affect the working of
the EDS. The nano-particle size of silica will provide high optical transmittance of
the EDS film.
3.1 Surface hydrophobicity analysis
The water repellency of hydrophobic surfaces is of great significance for the surface
hydrophobic property. The water repellency test of the hydrophobic sheets was per-
formed by using a the contact angle meter. The contact angle of the water drops on
the surface of the samples were measured. Figure 3.4 illustrates the contact angle
value before and after the coating process:
15
Before coating After coating
Figure 3·4: Contact angle value before and after coating
Table 3.1: Contact Angle Values For Each Washing Test
times 0 1 2 3 4 5
CA value (◦) 120.4 116.2 108.3 106.2 108.1 107.2
times 6 7 8 9 10
CA value (◦) 105.3 102.8 101.4 101.2 101.5
A 2 µl water droplet was forced out of the dropper on the sample surface before
and after applying the hydrophobic coating. The contact angle before and after the
surface treatment increased from 20.28◦ to 121.68◦. The data demonstrated a good
water-repellency of the fluoride-based silica hydrophobic coating on the EDS surface.
3.2 Hydrophobicity durability
In order to study the durability of hydrophobicity of the silica film, the following tests
were conducted: (1) washing test; (2) scotch tape test for adhesion.
For the washing test, we immerse the coated surface in tap water for 2 min for
each test. The immersion tests were repeated ten times. We measured the contact
angle value after each test, and the results were listed below in Table 3.1 and Figure
3.5:
16
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Figure 3·5: Contact Angle Figures For Each Washing Test
Table 3.2: Contact Angle Values For Each Scotch Tape Test
times 0 1 2 3 4 5
CA value (◦) 121.1 112.5 108.9 104.4 103.3 100.3
The data shows that the nano-porous SiO2 coating retained its hydrophobic prop-
erty during the washing process. However, there still has a decrease in the CA values
from 120.4◦ to 101.5◦, but after the damage, the coating can still be considered as an
excellent hydrophobic layer for EDS system.
Similarly, we use the scotch tape test to examine the adhesive property. The tape
was placed on the hydrophobic surface, pressed gently with a finger and subsequently
removed. We repeated the stick and removal tests for five times, and the contact angle
before and after each removal were recorded. The results are illustrated in Table 3.2
and Figure 3.6:
After five peeling cycles, the contact angle changed from 121.1◦ to 100.3◦, which
was a decrease of 20.8◦. The excellent adhesion of the hydrophobic layer to the EDS
substrate can be tested, which was attributed to the polyurethane binder between
the coating and substrate.
17
Figure 3·6: Contact Angle Figures For Each Scotch Tape Test
3.3 Transmission test
The purpose of this test is to determine the transmission loss imposed by coating an
EDS film. A solar cell was laminated onto a sheet of borosilicate glass using QSil
216 silicon encapsulant. This device is meant to simulate an encapsulated solar array
with a protective front glass plate. The laminated solar cell is then exposed to a red
collimated beam with a peak wavelength range of 655 – 670 nm. Voc and Isc were
measured and thus an ideal power Pideal cab be calculated as:
Pideal = VocIscFF
Where Voc is the open circuit voltage which is the difference of electrical potential
between two terminals of a device when disconnected from any circuit; Isc is the short
circuit current which is the current through the solar cell when the voltage across the
solar cell is zero; and the FF, the fill factor, is a parameter which determines the
maximum power from a solar cell. Next, a blank is placed on the encapsulated
solar cell, and Pideal was measured again. The Blank glass plate replicates the layer
structure of an EDS film, minus the electrodes. After Pideal is obtained for the Blank,
an EDS film is placed on the encapsulated solar cell and then we measure the Pideal
again. TE of the EDS film is then calculated based on this equation:
TE =
P(EDS+Coating)
PEDS
=
Isc(EDS+Coating)
Isc(EDS)
(3.1)
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Figure 3·7: Transmission Test Schematic Diagram
Table 3.3: TE Values For EDS Panel Without Hydrophobic Coating
times Voc(EDS)(mV) Isc(EDS)(mA) Actual TE(%)
1 0.61 1114
2 0.62 1114 93.68
3 0.61 1112 93.51
4 0.61 1111 93.43
5 0.61 1111 93.43
6 0.61 1112 93.51
7 0.61 1112 93.51
8 0.61 1109 93.26
9 0.60 1108 93.17
10 0.61 1108 93.17
Since Voc and FF remain essentially constant, the ratio of Isc can be measured.
We tested the TE value for two times, one time for the TE value using EDS panel
without hydrophobic coating; the other one using the EDS panel with a hydrophobic
film applied on it. For each time, we test ten times and take the average value. Here
followed the results in Table 3.3 and Table 3.4:
We can learn from the tables above that the average TE value of the EDS panel
with or without hydrophobic coating did not change a lot. The average value al-
most just decreased from 93.41% to 90.86%. This decrease may due to the thick
polyurethane and inappropriate heating time during the process of fabricating the
hydrophobic coating on the EDS surface. This issue may be solved by use different
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Table 3.4: TE Values For EDS Panel With Hydrophobic Coating
times Voc(EDS+Coating)(mV) Isc(EDS+Coating)(mA) Actual TE(%)
1 0.62 1078
2 0.62 1077 91.77
3 0.62 1076 91.68
4 0.62 1076 91.68
5 0.61 1075 90.12
6 0.62 1073 91.43
7 0.61 1073 89.95
8 0.62 1072 91.35
9 0.60 1073 89.95
10 0.61 1071 89.78
but transparent binder materials or better controlling for the heating time.
3.4 Dust-removal test (OPR test)
The EDS performance metric being evaluated is the optical power restoration (OPR).
In this test, we measure the short circuit current (Isc) before and after the application
of EDS, the equation and result were illustrated in Table 3.5 and Table 3.6:
OPR =
Isc(EDSApplication)
Isc(CleanSurface)
(3.2)
In this experiment, we tested the OPR value two times. One time for the appli-
cation of the EDS without hydrophobic coating. The other one is for the application
of the EDS with a hydrophobic coating. For each test, we measured the Isc with the
clean panel over the PV cell and recorded it. Then deposited the dust on the panel
and measured the Isc again. After that, we connected the EDS panel to the 1.3 kV
power supply and let EDS work about 2 minutes. Finally, after turning off the power
supply, we measured the Isc again. Repeat the steps until five trials were completed.
Here are the results:
The average value of OPR before and after using hydrophobic EDS panel changed
from 98.31% to 99.19%. Taking into account the factors such as human operation
error and temperature enhanced due to illumination, the OPR increased a little. This
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Figure 3·8: OPR Test Schematic Diagram
Table 3.5: OPR Values For EDS Without Hydrophobic Coating
times Isc(oringinal)(mA) Isc(dust)(mA) Isc(restored)(mA) OPR Value(%)
1 1111 1084 1099 98.92%
2 1114 1072 1096 98.388%
3 1112 1066 1094 98.92%
4 1114 1061 1092 98.92%
5 1115 1062 1091 98.92%
result proved that the application of hydrophobic coating has a positive effect on the
EDS system, which increases the dust removal efficiency.
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Table 3.6: OPR Values For EDS With Hydrophobic Coating
times Isc(oringinal)(mA) Isc(dust)(mA) Isc(restored)(mA) OPR Value(%)
1 1218 1174 1202 98.69%
2 1211 1185 1199 99.01%
3 1210 1168 1198 99.01%
4 1205 1185 1201 99.67%
5 1202 1181 1197 99.58%
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Chapter 4
Conclusions and Needs for Future Studies
In order to enhance the dust-removal efficiency and reduce the water consumption of
Electrodynamic Screen (EDS), a hydrophobic fluorinated SiO2 nanoparticle coating
has been applied on the EDS surface. The transparent, durable, non-conductive, and
cost-effective coating has a profound application potential. Works such as surface hy-
drophobicity analysis, durability tests, transmission tests, and dust-removal efficiency
tests have been done. The contact angle increased from 20.28◦ to 121.68◦, providing
a hydrophobic property. Also, the coating shows an excellent durability property to
water rinse. Though the transmission property has a slight decrease, the dust-removal
efficiency has been increased to 99%. However, the coating still has many defects that
need to be corrected.
First, the relationship between particle size and transmission property is still not
clear. The nano-particle size not only influence the refraction of the light, but also
has effect on the durability. The higher the particle size became, the lower the
roughness would be. Thus the durability would increase. Further material testing
methods need to be applied, like SEM and XPS tests. Second, during the dip-
coating process, aging time and drying time may influence the film thickness and
surface roughness. More research about the influence of these factors needs to be
consider. Third, more accurate measurement of contact angles are also needed to
be used in this project. Better equipment can help us get more accurate data for
contact angle, which is essential for the surface hydrophobicity determined. Besides,
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a better dip-coating machine confining the film thickness can also fix the problem of
the uneven thickness distribution of the hydrophobic film. By correcting this problem
the transmission of the system can also be improved. What’s more, the chemical
components of the fluoride-based silica should also be determined. Since the FAS
is very expensive, precise control of fluoride-based silica can make this technology
have better application prospects in industry. Finally, the decrease of the durability
should also be considered. Some factors may have an impact on this matter. For
example, the degree of bonding between the nano-layer and the substrate, the test
may destroy the structure of the nano-layer and cause the hydrophobic performance
to decrease. In addition, precise control of the grain size can also affect the durability
and hydrophobicity to a certain extent: the higher the grain size, the greater the
durability but the smaller the hydrophobicity; the smaller the grains, the lower the
durability, but the hydrophobicity will increase. Further reseach should be done.
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